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KORI SHAW CONJURES UP A SWIRL WORKS ART OASIS 
10! REASONS WHY WE LOVE THE PENINSULA! 

AHOY! GET READY FOR AN ANGEL ISLAND ADVENTURE

STAY OUT OF THE KITCHEN!
PICKLEBALL MANIA

WATCH THE SPARKS FLY
METALWORKS MAGIC

FRESH & FLAVORFUL
GULINO GELATO

PUNCHMAGAZINE.COM

SP IR IT  OF  THE  PEN INSUL A

brush of beauty
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PL AY  T I M E 

oh, what a pickleball!  
word! by SHERI BAER • photogr"phy by IRENE SEARLES

F irst off, pickles have noth-
ing to do with it.
`(O�N�é�NDGGS�IéH@�>ëO�DO�N�é�

AéIOéNODê�BéH@�OCéO�@P@MSJI@�êéI�
KGéSl�NéSN�,JIDêé�%IBG@�6DGGDéHN�
a self-proclaimed pickleball addict 
éI?�JAâêDéG�éH>éNNé?JM�AJM�OC@�
AéNO@NO�BMJQDIB�NKJMO�DI�OC@�4�2��

A mash-up of tennis, badmin-
ton and ping-pong, all pickleball 
requires is a paddle and a plastic 
QCDAã@�GDF@�>éGG��/GéS@?�éN�NDIBG@N�
éI?�HJM@�êJHHJIGS�?Jë>G@N�JI�
a 20’ x 44’ court—the same size 
as badminton, with a net in the 
middle—four pickleball courts can 
âO�DIOJ�OC@�NKéê@�JA�é�O@IIDN�êJëMO���

What’s with the giggle-
inducing nomenclature? As 
pickleball lore tells it, the game 

was invented in the summer of 
�����>S�OCM@@�?é?N�JI�#éDI>MD?B@�
(NGéI?�I@éM�2@éOOG@�éN�é�QéS�OJ�
entertain their collective gaggle 
JA�>JM@?�êCDG?M@I��"KKéM@IOGS�
é�AéHDGS�K@O�AéêOJM@?�DIOJ�OC@�
mix—a dog named Pickles, who 
would chase the ball and run off 
with it. As the game evolved and 
required a name, “What the hell, 
G@O�N�EëNO�êéGG�DO�KDêFG@>éGGl�QéN�
M@KJMO@?GS�OC@�QDIIDIB�N@IODH@IO. 
.I�é�3ë@N?éS�HJMIDIB�éO�,DOêC-

@GG�/éMF�DI�/éGJ�"GOJ�,éMF�2ë@�DN�
BMéO@AëG�C@�CéN�I@éM>S�KDêFG@>éGG�
courts to divert his own three 
children, ages 14, 10 and 6. Mark 
?DNêJP@M@?�KDêFG@>éGG�é�S@éM�éBJ�
and now counts regular games 
éN�KéMO�JA�OC@�AéHDGS�N�MJëODI@��

“Anyone at any level can 
get started and have fun,” 
comments Mark, as he 
packs up paddles and 
balls. “It’s a very active 
sport, which is good when 
you have three crazy kids 
at home.”

As Mark dashes off with his 
SJëIB�êM@Q�#J>�,JMBéI�AMJH�+JN�
"GOJN�'DGGN�DN�EëNO�éMMDPDIB�ãéIF@?�
>S�*JIé�é�+é>�HDR�QCJ�NKJMON�é�
`/DêFG@>éGG�2ëKKJMO�$JBl�CéMI@NN��
(I�CDN�@éMGS���N�#J>�QéMHGS�BM@@ON�
OC@�NG@Q�JA�KGéS@MN�HDIBGDIB�éI?�
warming up, who grin at the sight 
of his graphic t-shirt. “If it wasn’t 
AJM�KDêFG@>éGGl�DO�M@é?N�`(�QJëG?I�O�
CéP@�H@O�SJë�éI?�SJë�éI?�SJë�éI?�
SJë�éI?�SJë�éI?�SJë�l 
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For nearly everyone 
playing at Mitchell Park, 
the first “you” in that 
statement is a nod to 
Monica, the universally 
acknowledged Peninsula 
pickleball queen. “Pick-
leball is low-impact, easy 
to learn and very social,” 
Monica says. “My purpose 
in life now is getting as 
many people playing pick-
leball as possible.” 
.MDBDIéGGS�AMJH�I@éM�,éIêC@NO@M�

%IBGéI?�,JIDêé�éMMDP@?�DI�OC@�#éS�
Area as an au pair in the ’60s—and 
later worked in PR, banking and 
real estate. A lifelong athlete, start-
ing with track and including 50 
S@éMN�JA�O@IIDN�,JIDêé�?DNêJP@M@?�
pickleball in 2013, while she and 
her husband were visiting another 

êJëKG@�DI�"MDTJIé��`.C�HS�BJNC�
(�êJëG?I�O�B@O�JAA�OC@�êJëMOl�NC@�
BëNC@N��`(�GJP@?�DO�NJ�HëêC�l�

When Monica returned home 
OJ�OC@�/@IDINëGé�NC@�DHH@?DéO@GS�
GJJF@?�AJM�GJêéG�KGéê@N�OJ�KGéS��
6C@I�NC@�êJëG?I�O�âI?�é�KDêFG@>éGG�
court, she found a new mission.  
"AO@M�G@éMIDIB�é>JëO�OC@�42"�

Pickleball Ambassador Program, 
Monica signed on as a tireless 
local promoter of the burgeoning 
NKJMO��2C@�êJII@êO@?�QDOC�é�BMJëK�
JA�AJMH@M�Ké??G@�O@IIDN�KGéS@MN�
éI?�NOéMO@?�KGéSDIB�KDêFG@>éGG�JI�
Mitchell Park’s two paddle tennis 
courts. “People would walk past 
éI?�éNF�=6CéO�N�OCDN ��éI?�(�?�NéS�
='@M@�N�é�Ké??G@��ąJH@�éI?�OMS�
DO�l�NC@�M@êJëION��`,JM@�éI?�HJM@�
K@JKG@�êéH@�éI?�@P@IOëéGGS�Q@�
Cé?����K@JKG@�l�
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(IDODéGGS�M@NJMODIB�OJ�OéKDIB�GDI@N�
on unused tennis courts, Monica 
helped found the Palo Alto Pick-
G@>éGG�ąGë>�	/"/ą
��-JQ�OéGGSDIB�
éMJëI?�����H@H>@MN�/"/ą�JAA@MN�
KDêFG@>éGG�KGéS�	AJM�>JOC�êGë>�H@H-
>@MN�éI?�OC@�B@I@MéG�Kë>GDê
�éO�
,DOêC@GG�/éMF�N@P@I�?éSN�é�Q@@F�
on 15 outdoor courts. Through 
@HéDG�êéHKéDBIN�êDOS�êJëIêDG�
presentations and relentless advo-
êéêS�,JIDêé�êJIODIë@N�OJ�PJêéGDT@�
the need for pickleball courts in 
@P@MS�/@IDINëGé�êJHHëIDOS��
`/DêFG@>éGG�>@êéH@�HS�GDA@l�

NC@�NéSN��`(�ëN@?�OJ�KGéS�OCM@@�
and a half hours of duplicate 
>MD?B@�é�?éS�NJ�(�Q@IO�AMJH�OCM@@�
and a half hours of sitting to 
three and a half hours of pickle-
>éGG�l�$J�OC@�HéOC�éI?�DO�N�éêOë-
éGGS�LëDO@�é�>DO�HJM@�OCéI�OCéO��

As Monica describes it, 
she starts her day giving 
complimentary lessons to 
new club members, plays 
until noon and then heads 
home to have lunch with 
her husband before re-
turning together for more 
pickleball in the afternoon. 
&JM�,JIDêé�NKM@é?DIB�OC@�BJN-

K@G�JA�KDêFG@>éGGxJI@�I@Q�KGéS@M�
éO�é�ODH@xDN�é�EJSAëG�êéGGDIB��`3C@�
HéDI�OCDIB�DN�NéA@OSl�NC@�DINOMëêON�
âMNO�ODH@MN�JI�OC@�êJëMO��`$JI�O�
HJP@�SJëM�A@@O�>éêF�JM�NCëAã@�
>éêF�>@êéëN@�DO�N�@éNS�OJ�NOëH>G@��
"I?�QC@I�SJë�M@�G@éMIDIB�?JI�O�
lunge for a ball that’s out of reach. 
)ëNO�G@O�DO�BJxDO�?J@NI�O�HéOO@M�l�
6C@I�NC@�N�BDPDIB�G@NNJIN�	`(�P@�

OéëBCO�éB@N���OJ���Ĉl
�,JIDêé�
runs through the pickleball ba-

sics—rules, strokes, scoring and 
serving, which entails a below-the-
waist underhanded arc. However, 
,JIDêé�DN�@NK@êDéGGS�@IOCëNDéNODê�
é>JëO�é�I@QGS�DIOMJ?ëê@?�?MJK�
technique. “It’s a brand-new 
N@MP@l�NC@�NCéM@N��`(O�N�EëNO�é�OMDéG�
for now, but I think it’s a lot easier 
AJM�KGéS@MN�OJ�G@éMI�l�

Monica emphasizes two unique 
features of the game: the two-
>JëIê@�MëG@�éI?�OC@�IJI�PJGG@S�
TJI@�éGNJ�FIJQI�éN�`OC@�FDOêC@Il�
which extends seven feet from the 
I@O��`6DOC�O@IIDN�SJë�êéI�N@MP@�
éI?�PJGG@Sl�NC@�@RKGéDIN�`>ëO�
DI�KDêFG@>éGG�SJë�êéI�O�?J�OCéO��
Unless a ball bounces in the non-
PJGG@S�TJI@�SJë�CéP@�OJ�NOéS�JëO�
JA�OC@�FDOêC@I�l�

Demonstrating her preferred 
grip—holding the paddle like a 

Peninsula Public 
Pickleball Courts

Leo J. Ryan Memorial Park
Foster City 

Redmorton Community Park
Redwood City

Nealon Park (New Trial)
Menlo Park (Court #5) 

Kelly Park
Menlo Park

Portola Valley Town Center
Portola Valley

Mitchell Park
Palo Alto

Rengstor! Park 
Mountain View
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hammer or a handshake—Monica 
also talks through the impor-
OéIê@�JA�é�BJJ?�`?DIFl�NCJO��`(O�N�
EëNO�é�NJAO�OJëêC�é�KëNC�JM�é�GDAOl�
she motions. “In pickleball, a soft 
shot is more powerful than the 
power shot. Pickleball is more 

about placement than power—
DO�N�é�BéH@�JA�âI@NN@�l
.Iê@�OC@�@NN@IODéGN�éM@�JëO-

lined, it’s time for a game. “The 
LëDêF@NO�QéS�OJ�G@éMI�DN�EëNO�OJ�
KGéSl�,JIDêé�âMHGS�>@GD@P@N��"I?�
KGéSDIB�BéH@N�éGNJ�Aë@GN�OC@�NJ-

cial aspect of the sport. “Pickleball 
DN�NJ�KJKëGéM�>@êéëN@�SJë�?JI�O�
have to make arrangements ahead 
JA�ODH@l�NC@�NéSN��`8Jë�EëNO�êJH@�
to the court and rotate into a 
BéH@��%P@MS>J?S�DN�Q@GêJHDIB��(O�N�
OC@�KDêFG@>éGG�QéS�OJ�>@�DIêGëNDP@�l��

At 79 years old, Monica 
says she has a hard 
time comprehending 
the impact of such a 
silly-sounding sport. 
“Life for me, started 
with pickleball,” she 
reflects. “I wake up every 
morning and feel like 
it’s my birthday. I have 
a pickleball game—it’s 
like always having 
friends waiting on the 
playground for you.” 

During a break from the action, 
she sits on a park bench situated 
EëNO�JëOND?@�OC@�êJëMON��l,.-(ą"�
6(++(",2�3'"-*�8.4�&.1�
ą1%"3(-ì�"�/(ą*+%#"++�ą.,-
,4-(38�(-�/"+.�"+3.l�M@é?N�OC@�
�����CJIJMéMS�KGéLë@�éAâR@?�OJ�
OC@�>éêF�JA�OC@�N@éO��ąCëêFGDIB�
Monica glances at the tribute and 
LëDKN�`"I?�(�H�IJO�@P@I�?@é?Ĉl

As if to prove her point, Monica 
reaches into her bag and pulls 

«ƺǼƏɴِ�³Ǽƺƺȵِ�«ƺɀɎȒȸƺِ

3UHPLXP�&DQQDELV�7DEOHWV

������������
FOXE�QLUYDQD�FRP
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out the silver medal she won at 
the Pickleball Nationals at Indian 
Wells in 2018. “I’m so proud of 
OCDNl�NC@�>@éHN�>@AJM@�GéH@IO-
DIB�OCéO�NC@�QéN�>@éO@I�>S����éI�
���S@éM�JG?��`(�êéI�O�QéDO�OJ�BJ�
>éêFl�NC@�NéSN�QDOC�é�?@O@M-
HDI@?�BG@éH�JA�BJG?�DI�C@M�@S@�� 

Courtesy: USA Pickleball Association / usapickleball.org

Two-Bounce Rule: After the ball is served, each side must make 
one groundstroke prior to volleying the ball. 
Non-Volley Zone (NVZ): An area (also known as the kitchen) 
that extends seven feet from the net on each side, within which a 
player is not allowed to strike the ball without it first bouncing. 
Dink Shot: A soft shot that is intended to arc over the net and 
land within the non-volley zone.
Groundstroke: A strike of the ball after one bounce.
Volley: During a rally, a strike of the ball out of the air before the 
ball has bounced.
Overhead Slam/Smash: A hard overhand shot.

Pickleball 101

«ƺǼƏɴِ�³Ǽƺƺȵِ�«ƺɀɎȒȸƺِ

3UHPLXP�&DQQDELV�7LQFWXUHV

������������
FOXE�QLUYDQD�FRP


